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Welcome to the first edition of our half termly Sixth Form newsletter designed for parents. This was an idea 

given to me by one parent who reminded me that although we are great at communicating with the students 

sometimes (just sometimes) they don’t always share things at home! Anyway, moving forwards, you will 

receive one of these every half term to keep you updated with what is happening at school. 

 

I would like to start this newsletter by rewinding to Monday 4th January. We were all ready to start the Spring 

Term when that evening Boris delivered the devastating news that once again, we were entering another 

national lockdown and that schools would be closed. 

 

And so remote learning began (again) … 

 

Students should follow their school timetable. A minimum of 50% of lessons are delivered live by the 

classroom teacher via Teams. Students are encouraged to check their Teams calendar daily to ensure that 

they know what lessons are live the following day. In the remaining lessons students will be set work via the 

Ashby Virtual School (AVS) which can be accessed via their school portal. Instructions are included which 

guide students to the relevant resources. Staff may also send e mails to support students and we ask students 

to check these daily. 

 

Towards the end of the half term a student voice survey was conducted, and the results were 

overwhelmingly positive indicating that students were happy with the remote learning provision. The data 

showed that 49% of our students prefer to learn by live lessons, whereas 43% of students prefer to learn via 

a mix of live lessons and independent study. We have as a result asked staff to slightly increase the number 

of live lessons they deliver from after half term. 

 

We have been impressed with the standard of work that students have undertaken independently away 

from school. I am pleased to include some examples below: 

 

 

https://youtu.be/iET-I0cJ-Bg 

A short film about lockdown made by one of our Y12 Film students  

 

 

https://youtu.be/iET-I0cJ-Bg


 
A Level English work by a Y12 class 

 

 
               A Level PE work 

 

 
A Level Biology Work  



 
            A Level French work  

 

 

However, for us school is so much more than just results and we are proud of the additional provision that 

we have put in place to support students through these challenging times: 

- Compulsory tutor time every Monday from 8.45am. Tutors have really enjoyed this touching base 

session and I know that they have spoken to the vast majority of students on Teams / on the phone 

to find out what they have been doing to make sure they have an appropriate work/life balance 

- Every Monday students also receive a motivational e mail from myself. I know that many of you have 

read these with your son/daughter and I must say I have really enjoyed writing them! 

- Every Tuesday students receive an e mail suggesting new activities that they could try throughout 

lockdown. This is getting harder and harder, but we know that many students are enjoying trying out 

the weird and wonderful things that Miss McCafferty suggests 

- Every Wednesday students receive an e mail with two challenges – One to promote positive mental 

health and one to promote positive physical health. I am hoping for lots of students to embrace the 

recent quote challenge as I would love to set up a wall of quotes from lockdown to fill our Sixth Form 

Centre with positivity. I also hope students have enjoyed trying the physical challenges such as how 

many keep ups can they do with a toilet roll 

- Every Thursday students have a registration activity to complete from our personal development 

programme – This is then discussed with the tutor the Monday after 

- We have made phone calls and sent e mails to a huge number of students who require that extra bit 

of support during lockdown and we hope that we have been able to reassure them that we are always 

here for them  

 

This programme will continue until students return to face to face teaching. 

 



And finally – One student has been keeping extremely busy throughout this second lockdown. As well as 

keeping on top of their studies Katie Bryant-Brown has also been working on a mural for our Sixth Form 

dining room. Katie’s design idea was shared at the start of the academic year when we moved into our new 

accommodation on the Leicester Road site. All of the Sixth Form Team fell in love with the design and we 

are excited at how the modern mural will transform the very traditional dining area. We will keep you 

updated of progress in future issues of this newsletter but please see below the first 2 completed panels. 2 

down and 9 to go! 

 

 
 

 

We miss the students terribly and I hope that when I next write to you we will have returned to some sort 

of normality. For now please stay safe and please take care. 

 

Mrs V Rundle-Brown 

Deputy Headteacher & Director of Sixth Form 

V.Rundlebrown@ashbyschool.org.uk 
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